ASTRONOMY CLUB MEETS

The Astronomy Club of the H.S.T.C. held its second regular meeting Monday night in the social unit. The meeting was somewhat informal, the business and refreshments being taken at the same time. After a short discussion, the new constitution was approved, those present: Milum Tackitt, Homer Spellenberg, Ed Nix, Helen Madsen, Miss Flora Walker, Wayne Keltner, Clyde Patenaude, Lawrence Morris, Marge Kausen, Rigmor Vinum, and Robert Smith. Those present signed the constitution and thereby became charter members. An interesting program consisting of talks on astronomical topics by Spellenberg, Keltner, Tackitt, and Patenaude were enjoyed. Plans were made to initiate a group of new members at the next meeting which will probably be in the form of a beach party.

FRESHMEN STILL ON TOP

The Freshmen girls still hold a clean record having come out on top in all athletic competitions so far. They have never been beaten in Hockey, Basketball, or Volleyball. Let's give them a hand, men!!

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT STILL IN FULL SWAY: FINALS PLAYED MONDAY

Monday noon: tournament A will be ended when Touhey's Arcata team 7 meets Guthridges Arcata team 6 in the final round. Neither team has been beaten yet and it should prove a close and interesting game.

Touhey's team is composed of: Hadley, Hale, Henningsen, Monroe, Sallee, and Touhey.

Guthridges team is composed of: Merriam, Titlow, Brundin, Schussman, Lillet and Guthridge.

DR. BRUBACHER TO SPEAK

Dr. A.R. Brubacher, president of the State Teachers College of Albany, New York, will speak at the regular Friday assembly tomorrow. His talk will be on "Distinctive Differences between European Schools and American Schools." Dr. Brubacher has been making a series of addresses from coast to coast, and beyond a doubt his talk will prove exceedingly interesting.

COLLEGE DOWN A. H. S.

A rally in the sixth inning, totaling five runs, put the baseball game on the ice for the Collegians in a game with the Arcata High School Tuesday evening. The game had been scheduled to go but five innings but that period found the score 1-1 so an extra inning was necessary.

Wes. St. Louis who started in the mound for the High School held the Collegians hitless for four innings when he was relieved by Scott. Scott permitted no safeties in the fourth and fifth but bler up in the sixth to lose the game.

"Suse" Brundin and Brandstetter on the mound for the Collegians allowed but four safeties, three of them from Penn's bat, who rounded out a triple and two single.

Lineups for the game are as follows:

College
Merriam lf
Stromberg 2b
Harrison as
Brandstetter lb
Brentley lf
Touhey of
Hale c
DeMartin 3b
Brundin p
Willis c
Hadley rf
Marshall 3b

High School
Murphy 3b
Penn of
Jackson c
St. Louis p
Silva 1b
Quintini ss
McFarland rf
Saidelli 1f
Cruz 2b
Scott p
Chumings 1b
Every dog has his day. The old ninth week has rolled around and the faculty are having theirs. One explanation of midterms is that they are an old Spanish Custom. There was a law passed against the Inquisition so they have midterms instead. They used to torture a man for awhile and then give him the coup de grace. Now they send one to school for awhile and then give him a midterm. The students are unanimous in their longing for the good old days when the Inquisition was in vogue. What fifteenth century rack could compare with a six page memographed test? And so ad infinitum. The air is filled with the wailing of prospective examination victims. Everyone resolves that if he doesn’t flunk out this time he will study his lessons next time. But it will be the same old story over again. Students will always put off their studying until the week before exams.

Telonichers Family Has An Increase

Bally hasn’t been able to show Tillie up even if he was a daddy first. Our coach is also the proud papa of a bouncing baby daughter. And she weighed eight pounds too.

It seems that various people in school have gone in debt because it wasn’t a boy. But bets or no bets, Tillie is still passing the cigars. Boys here’s your chance.
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What They Think!!

Each week we have decided to print the opinions of prominent students on current questions. This week’s question is “Which are the more preferable, long or short dresses?”

Short, snappy dresses. Blue is my favorite color.

Alan McDonald

Another short dress enthusiast is the Editor.

I like them short and how.

Shorty.

P.J. is strong for the long dresses on the grounds that they look more chic, and make the wearer look older. She also objects violently to the frad of going without stockings.

“I like them just below the knees. Neither really short or long.”

Edith Carlson.

Marjorie Monroe and Beverly Boggs both wear the new length dresses. Evidently they both favor them.

Next week’s question will be “Should Women Smoke?”

Pome

Youth’s Reply

“What do you know of love?” they say.

“So young, just in your teens.”

Youth then laughs and plays the game. And loves, but not in dreams.

What do you know of life, sweet you

You who do nothing but play?

You think naught of tomorrow;

You live but for today.”

But youth is wise for all of that

His answer has no ating.

“Oh World, you need young actors, And so the youth must sing.

Today you dream, today I live,

And it won’t be hard to pay,

For when my ways are settled

I’ll live in yesterday.”

More Questionnaire

1. What is an E.M.F.?
2. Where is the island of Elba?
3. What is Ramsay MacDonald’s home town?
4. Who composed the Blue Danube Waltz?
5. How many known planets are there?
6. What is an isosceles triangle?
7. Where is Geneva?
8. What is Sanskrit?
9. What does vitreous mean?
10. Over what country did Rameses II reign?
FOUND IN THE NEWS BOX

Who does T.J. come to school to see? Or does he come so he can buy butterballs at the Bookstore?

To those desiring a Mustache.

Before going to bed rub some salt on the upper lip and set a bucket of water by the bed. In the night the whiskers will get thirsty and come out to drink. While they are out, seize each one and tie a knot in it so they can not go back in again. Guaranteed to be successful.

Dr. Schilling: Have you a Chau-ee?
Max Thornton: No but I have some cigarettes.

We wonder where Benny L. got that blue and white beaded garter, and what does Lois think?

Mrs. Bally: How do you control your husband while you are away?
Mrs. Tilly: I leave the baby with him.

Girls used to try to hide their tans, but now they try to tan their hides.

Mr. Balabanis: These aren’t my own figures. I’m quoting. They’re the figures of a man who knows what he’s talking about.

Frances Godfrey says:
I want to be kissed by lips that tremble, That cling with a longing twine, I want to pledge vows of love endearing At cupid’s wondrous shrine, I want to look into eyes so deep and bright with love’s fires glow. I want to be crushed in arms so strong—

To a manly breast I know! I want to be cuddled caressed and deared— And darlanged and honey doved— I want to be told I’m the only one OH gosh, I want to be LOVED!!!!

GOLF AGAIN

With the coming of the sunny days of Spring, golf clubs are beginning to swing into action again about the campus. Humboldt should be a great place for golfing. There are all of the handicaps and hazards one could wish for.
Arcata (6) defeated Eureka (2)

Scoring 12 points in the last half of the first game of the Tournament, the Trigley team defeated the Tod's 27-22 in a fast contest. Renfroe for Eureka and Cameron for Arcata were the high scorers, taking eight and seven points respectively.

Lineups were as follows:
Arcata | Eureka
--- | ---
Todd | Trigley
Russell | Hinter
Cameron | Renfroe
Patenaude | Waldner
Bryant | Akins
Thurston

Holma Eurekans downed Holms Arcatans by a score of 23 to 17 in the second game of the tournament.

ARCTA (6) defeats EUREKA (2)

In the third game of the volleyball tournament, Arcata players defeated Eureka artists by a score of 22 to 13. High point men were Hale (6) and Hadley (5). Pick of Eureka made 4 tallies.

FORTUN. 9 downs ARCATA 6

The volleyball aggregate from Fortuna properly mopped up the floor with the Arcatans downing them by a 35 to 6 score.

The Fortunians boasted such stars as Brandstetter, Marshall, and Freeman who made 12, 10, and 14 points respectively.

FERNDALE 6 belts FORTUN. 10

In the fifth game of the volleyball tournament the Ferndaliers led by Hartley defeated Thomas Fortunians by a score of 29 to 17. Christiansen (10) and Hartley (10) were high pointers of the game.

EUREKA 1 belts ARCATA 4

Trigley's Eurekans downed Nick's Arcatans in the first game of tournament B, by a score of 29 to 15. Waldner, Renfroe and Mackinlan were the stars on the floor for this game.

SOPHS BEAT UPPERCLASSMEN

Winning the last two games in a three game series, the Soph girls defeated the Upperclass girls. The score being, Soph girls, 13; Upperclass girls 15; Second game Sophs 15, Upperclass 9; Third game Sophs 15, Upperclass 11.

Younker, Huber, and Cottrell starred for the losers while Kausen, Cameron, starred for the Sophs.

Lineups were as follows:

Sophs | Upperclassmen
--- | ---
Cameron | Combs
Hall | Huber
Freeman | Younker
Swanson | Baldwin
Kausen | Cottrell
Kiedricksen | Giacomini
Perry | Small
Frosh | Cooper

FROSH BEAT UPPERCLASS GIRLS

Tuesday afternoon the Freshman girls won the first two games of a three game series and showed the Upperclass girls that they still topped the list.

The first game was close and hard fought with the Frosh winning with a last minute rally after the score had been 15 all. The final score was 17-15.

The second game was a walk away for the Frosh the score being 15 to 6 when the whistle blew.

Lineups were as follows:
Frosh | Upperclassmen
--- | ---
AL Renfroe | Bess Combs
Christensen | Younker
Sallee | Cooper
Henningsen | Giacomini
Hartley | Cottrell
Wrigley | Huber
Kaufman | Small

Say boss; said a husky tramp, "kin yer tell me where I kin git fifteen cents for a bed?"
"Certainly", answered the kind philanthropist. "Bring the bed to me and if it's worth it I will buy it."

The modern girl's face is her fortune—and it runs into a neat figure.
But at that, I love California! I love it only as a native son of some other state can love it. I love its lakes and hills, its mountains and seashores. Best of all I love its soil—those lots in the southland.

And for years it has been my dream to sometime settle down in my own little ranch and there in the golden sunlight and the silvery moonlight, dream away the hours, seeing visions of other times and places. And where can you find more to arouse such visions than on a California ranch? You arise in the morning to the tune of a Connecticut alarm clock. You button your Boston garters on to your Paris socks, your Baltimore suspenders on your Detroit overalls; put on your Lynn shoes and your Danbury hat, and you are up. You sit down to your Grand Rapids table, have your Hawaiian pineapple, your Cafe Cod fish, your Aunt Jemima pancakes, swimming in New Orleans molasses; you have a bit of Cincinnati ham cooked in Chicago lard on a Detroit stove burning Wyoming coal. Then you go out, put your Concord, N.H. harness on your Missouri mule, and then hitch it onto a Moline plow and plow up a couple of acres of land covered with Ohio mortgages. You plant Indian corn, Berluda onions, Bavarian malt, Hungarian barley and hops into a camouflage to beat the crooked bootlegger officials.

And then, when the twilight falls, you fill up your Pride of Detroit (Ford) with gasoline from Mexico, dash to the Beach and while sitting in a Greek restaurant smoking a Boston cigar, you watch a New York girl do the Memphis shimmy to the music of a Tennessee band. And then you go back to your little home under the orange trees and the mortgages; read a chapter our of the Bible written in London England, say a prayer written in Jerusalem; wind up your Waterbury watch, put on your China silk pajamas, crawl in between your Fall River sheets and fight all night with the fleas—the only native product on your whole Darn Ranch!

"I don't take much faith in these city slickers", said the farmer as he unwrapped a package containing his new mail-order raincoat.

Daily Cal.

---

A certain girl in this school is just a little fickle. Monday she went into the library with Drex Spalding's sweater on accompanied by Kilmack Tackett, went out with Shag, met Even Aikins, and went to the south end with him, and later went home with her boy friend. Did we like it???

Ruel is a firm believer in long dates. We have positive evidence that he asked G.H. to go to the Lyceum Tuesday the preceding Sunday.

Some silly person asked ME why Lynn didn't have a cold—Merced has one!!

Cecil Burke and Les Dedini were seen at the show in Arcata after the swimming party with THREE girl friends. Beth Munn could hardly attend classes the other day—Mel Shuster was back visiting the old school.

De Martin, the Crescent City slicker, took Marie Melanson to the swimming party. Better look out, Len, Chet is a bad man to cross.

............

CO ED—SAL

Dear Co-ed Sal: I've spent most of my time fooling around, and now mid-terms are here, What shall I do?

Dave

Dear Dave: What will you do? Why you'll flunk of course.

Co-ed Sal

Dear Co-ed Sal: I have an ambition to write. Which is the most profitable field?

Leonard

Dear Leonard: If you intend to get money for writing, my advice would be for you to write home for it.

Co-ed Sal

Two crimson streaks below a whitened nose,
Slim silken form, sophisticated pose,
A college girl and how—God only knows.

Take back that package marked C.O.D. I ordered salmon.